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CAREER MANAGEMENT SERVICES
WORKSHOPS AND SE lOR WEEK
Procrastinate no more! The time has come to prepare for your transformation into young professionals! The Office of Career Management Services has planned a series of workshops to assist senior level students with
their job search preparation and strategy development. Each workshop is
offered at variety of times to be available to all students. Plan to attend one
session of each workshop.

CAREER MANAGEMENT SERVICES ORIENTATION
Monday, September 29, 1997
Tuesday, September 30, 1997
Wednesday, October 1, 1997
Thursday, October 2, 1997
Friday, October 3, 1997

12 noon to 1 p.m.
1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
12 noon to 1 p.m.

RESUME/COVER LETTER WRITING
Monday, October 6, 1997
Tuesday, October 7,1997
Wednesday, October 8, 1997
Thursday, October 9, 1997
Friday, October 10, 1997

12 noon to 1 p.ni.
1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
12 noon to 1 p.m.

I
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Announcements
Coastal Carolina University's Sara Sanders to
deliver Distinguished Teacher-Scholar lecture
Sara Sanders, associate professor
of English at Coastal Carolina University, will speak in Coastal's Distinguished Teacher-Scholar Lecture
Series on Thursday, Oct. 16 at 7:30
p.m. in the Wall School of Business
Auditorium on the Coastal campus.
The lecture, "The Story Way of
Knowing in the Context of Community," is free and open to the public.
Sanders is the second recipient of
the Distinguished Teacher-Scholar
Lecturer award sponsored by Horry
Telephone Cooperative. The award
is given annually to a Coastal faculty
member who has outstanding abili-

Coastal to host
Hispanic Celebration

Coastal Carolina University will
host a Hispanic Celebration on
Wednesday, Oct. 15 from 11:30 a.m.
EMPLOYERS AND GRAD SCHOOLS TO VISIT CCU
All students, but especially seniors, are encouraged to take advantage of to 2 p.m. in Spandoni Park on the
the direct access to the professional representatives from the 25+ graduate Coastal campus. The event is free and
schools and business organizations who will be on campus for the Ninth" open to the public.
The purpose cf the event is to creAnnual Graduate School and Career Information Fair October 15th.
ate
awareness among college stuTo get the most out of the fair, plan ahead. Know who is coming (check
dents,
faculty, staff, and the commuout the list below). Pick out 5 or 6 organizations/schools that seem interesting to you. Do your research about the organizations and prepare some ques- nity about Hispanic cultures repretions you need to have answered. Having your resume ready to give to the sented on the Coastal campus.
The Hispanic Celebration will fearecruiters is a definite plUS. Collect company materials and the business card
ture
food and music from the counof the representative. Follow up with a thank you note or send a cover letter
tries
of Central, Latin, and South
and resume. Good Luck!
America. Maps, posters, and other
information will be displayed.
In case of inclement weather, the
CAREER FAIR PARTICIPANTS (as of Sept. 26, 1997)
event
will be held in the Student CenEmployers:
ter.
Anchor Bank, Burroughs & Chapin Company, Embassy Resort Vacations,
Hispanic Celebration is sponsored
Enterprise Rent-a-Car, Horry County School District, JC Penny Company,
McLeod Re.gional Medical Center, Medica1 University of South Carolina, by Coastal's Leadership Challenge,
Merrill Lynch, Nationsbank, New York Life, Prudential, Santee Cooper, South a leadership development program
Carolina Probation, Parole, & Pardon, Sun News, Target, TrueGreeni for minority students.
For more information contact Pat
ChemLawn, United Parcel Service, US Coast Guard Recruiting.
Singleton-Young
weekdays from
Graduate Schools:
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 349-2304.
University of Charleston-Graduate School
University of South Carolina-College of Business Administration
University of North Carolina-Wilmington, Graduate Programs
Wake Forest University-Graduate School
Webster University
Coastal Carolina University will
Winthrop University-Graduate Studies
host a Graduate School and Career
Information Fair on Wednesday, Oct.
15, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
lobby of the Wall School of Business
Building. Coastal students and
Country music singer-songwriter today's country music scene. Ac- alumni are encouraged to attend. The
Chuck Pyle, known for his Zen-cow- claimed for his western rural intellect, event is free.
"Students and alumni who are
boy wit, performed a concert in Pyle's comic style combines the sagecareer options, searching
exploring
humor
of
Will
Rogers
with
Zen
brush
Coastal Carolina University's Wheelwright Auditorium on Monday, Oct. and New Age philosophy. He was for employment on internships or are
voted Best Solo Performer of 1996 planning to go to graduate school can
13.
A virtuoso guitarist, Pyle has ap- by Front Range Public Radio in Colo- gather valuable information at the
peared on the weekly PBS show Aus- rado. Pyle is now recording his fifth Graduate School and Career Informatin City Limits and his songs have album, scheduled to be released in tIOn Fair," said Mollie Fout, coordibeen recorded by Suzy Boggus, John December 1997, which will feature nator of Coastal's Career ManageDenver, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, several members of Jackson ment Services.
For more information, contact
and other artists. Pyle's song "The Browne's band.
Mollie
Fout at the Office of Student
For more information on upcomOther Side of the Hill" is featured on
Employment
and Career Manageing
shows,
contact
the
Wheelwright
Chris LeDoux's Greatest Hits CD.
As a songwriter and storyteller, Box Office weekdays from noon to 5 ment Services weekdays from 8: 30
a.m. to 5 p.m. at 349-2333.
Pyle has carved a unique niche in p.m. at 349-2502.

Graduate School
and Information Fair

Country wit Chuck Pyle performs
at Coastal Carolina University

October 14

ties as a teacher, scholar, and communicator. "The purpose of this
award is to recognize individuals who
embody the university'S teacherscholar ideal, which is to search for
and transmit knowledge through critical inquiry and teaching," said John
Idoux, Coastal's provost and vice
president of academic affairs.
The recipient of this annual award
delivers a lecture in the fall semester
on an original topic drawn from his
or her area of scholarly expertise. The
award recipient is chosen by a committee which is comprised of faculty,
a student representative, and a mem-

ber of the university's support staff.
Sanders joined the Coastal faculty
in 1987. She is a graduate of Baptist College of Charleston (now Charleston Southern University) and has a
master:'s degree and a Ph.D. in linguistics, both from the University of
South Carolina. She was the director of Coastal's Honors Program from
1992 to 1996 and received the Student Affairs Division Award for 19951996. Sanders is also a consultant to
the Mercy Hospice illness Narratives
Research Team and is a member of
the board for Coastal's Center for
Women's Advocacy

USA TODAY
IS LOOKING FOa YOU!!
USA TODAY, a daily national publication, is conducting a nationwide search
for the nation's best college students. They are looking for individuals who not
only exceed in the academic field, but are leaders on campus as well. Sixty
college students will be selected and named to the 1998 All-USA Academic Team
and will be featured in the newspaper. Twenty of these students will receive a
$2,500 cash reward. For more information and a scholarship application, come
by The Chanticleer office located in the Student Center room 203. The deadline for submission is November 29,1997.
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staff or The ChantIcleer or of Coastal Carolina Uruversity. Letters submitted WlII be
edited. The Chanticleer is funded through the Student Media Conuruuee and adverusing revenue. This newspaper is protected under the copyright law of the United States
All submissions become property of The Chanticleer.

Member of the S.C. Press Association
"1 don'fpropose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as
lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost, if
only to wake my neighbors up."
-Henry David Thoreau
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Resolution on grade f
and transfer credits a
JetTFarJey
Staff writer

Olin do Mar eglia, Chairman of the SGA Academic
Affairs Committee i waging
battle again t the administration of Coastal Carolina University.
'Hi resolution, which was
broughf before the SGA during it October 6 meeting
eek . to change two policies
u ed by the Regi trar's office
in the a es ment of tudent
grade point average.
The first complaint
Mar eglia has addre ed i the
"ab ence of a 'grade forgiveness policy:' The term "grade
forgiveness" de cribe a policy
which would allow a tudent
to ~take a cour e afterreceiving an unsatisfactory grade,
and replace that grade with the
re ult from their econd attempt.
CCU doe have a "grade
forgivene "policy. That
policy, however applie. only
to fonner Coastal studen~ not
to tho e who have tran ferred
from other univer itie . Unier ity Pro 0 t Dr. John Idou

said that for transfer tudents
"there j no forgi ene
[policy] ... e cept, po ibly, a
petition."
The econd complaint outlined in Marseglia's resolution
attacks the "current policy of
not a eraging a tran fer
tudent's total cumulative GPA
for tran fer student unle the
tudent is being con idered for
graduation WIth honor '."
The problem addre ed in thi
portion of the propo ed legi lation i concerned with the
criteria by which a student i
or is not awarded univer ity
honor upon graduation.
This part of the re olution
eeks to alter CCU' polic._,
which, at pre ent, take into
account "all work in the
student' po t- econdary career" when awarding academic
honor. The Student Handbook outlines thi policy
clearly' Mar eglia however,
feels it i unju t. "The current
policy puni hes students for
the misspent action of youth, ,
Marseglia aid.
The re olution as tabled
during the 0 tober 6 meeting
and will probably be ta led

again on October 13 in order
to allow further re earch on the
matter. A vote i expected during the October 20 SGA eion.
The future of the re olution
remains uncertain. SGA pr: ident D nnie Jone aid. "If It
pas e in th GA, it will be
pre ented to the Academic Affair committee. From there
it will go b fore the Fa ully
Senate."
Thi re olution doe not
repre ent the fir t time that a
propo al again t the e policie
has been di cus ed on campu .
Idoux said that "the faculty has
debated {thi issue] time and
again. '
Profe or Paul Peter on, of
CCU s Department of political
cien e i a tanding member of the Academic Affair
committee. He wa al 0 a
member of that body last year
and remembers thi i ue from
one year ago. On Tovember
15, 1996, the A emic Affairs
committee voted unanimou I
to pa a motion WhICh left the
'honor ' policy in i current
tate. Peter on tated that he
ould not remember pecific

raduating wi h ho or

o e th
Jeff Farlev
wffwnur

Lisa Boone has maintained
a 4.0 grade-point a era e ince
the begin nine> of her areer at
Coa tal Carolina Univer ity.
She III not graduate ith
honors.
Boone arri ed on ceu
campu in the Fall of 1996
a tran fer tudent. At pre ent,
she is a emor working toward
a degree in psychology. She
has been admitted as an active
member of Psi Chi, the honor
society for p ychology tudent ~. Her honorable work,
however, will not be recognized by CCU upon her graduation, due to the policy by
which academic honor are
awarded.
The graduation requirements at CCU are clearly
stated in the student handbook.
Where grade-point averages
are concerned, policy dictates
that: "Graduation will be based
on a cumulative GPA calculated on the basis of all course

g t

e

work in the tudent' college
career at Coastal Carolina Un iersit:' Thi tatem nt has
led orne tuden ,like Boon
to a count only for their CCU
cour e wor when they think
of their GPA' .
GraduatIon ith honor
h w er i not de 'ded on thi
cnterion. F r um er it honor
a grade-point average
based up n a tudent entire
po t- econdary career i conidered. Thi policy has been
deemed unfair by Boone as
well a by Ollie ar eglia,
chairman of the Student Go ernment As ociation' Academic Affair committee.
This judgment is based on
the notion that a student might
have achieved poor grade in
the beginning of his or her academic career for anyone of a
number of reason . If, for example, after a period of three
or four year that student has
grown, matured and reentered
academically Coastal Carolina University will offer that

e

arguments m de during that
meeting, but did offer a II "ely
r on for the d i ion. • My
experience ha been that m t
tuden do better here than at

?•

o
tudent no a\ enue ith hich
to m "e up r hi or her mi "e .
The policy i being reearched by Mar eglia and
oth r mem r of the SGA.
The
tudent Intend to ho
th t other univer itie do offer
studen orne r our e in u h
predi amen . Their hope i
that the Fa ulty Senate will
e entually hear their tory and
amend Coa ta] policie in
order to help uch tudent
achie e all that they are able
to a hie e durin o their careers
here at CCU.

Are you a tran fer student
who receive grad worthy of
honors, yet your past performance ill not a110 for the
recognition of tho e honors?
If 0, pIe e drop me a line
at jfarley@chan .coasta1.edu.
We at the Chanticleer would
love to hear your tory.

with

FREE ADMISSION!
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Ba tli 9 crime on campus, one man's story
Natalie Burrowes
Guest writer

Caught committing a crime on the
campus of Coastal Carolina University will ensure at least one thing - a
meeting with Lt. Charles Turner.
Turner, the chief investigator at
Coastal's Office of Law Enforcement
and Safety, has spent 10 years fighting crime on campus and has dealt
,vith lawbreakers ranging from petty
offenders to a convicted murderer.

"I get a chance to meet some of
the good and all of the bad," he said.
While Turner spends most of his
time solving problems caused by the
"bad", he said he felt that "99.9 percent of the students are outstanding."
Turner, 59, a 22-year veteran of
the Army, retired as an intelligence
officer in 1980. He was a two-year
combat veteran of the Vietnam War
and also spent a year in combat during the Dominican Republic uprising
in 1965.
After a decade of policing on

Approximately 5,000 dollars worth of drug
paraphenalia was confIScated last year at Coastal.

Coastal's campus, Turner had many
stories to tell. One incident that happened in 1991 will be something he
will never forget.
He helped in the investigation of
a now-convicted murderer.
In the fall of 1991, two female students reported to campus police the
license plate number of a man, who
exposed himself to the two women
in front ofthe Science Building. The
lic~nse plate belonged to Johnnie
"Ken" Register.
Turner arrested Register, but be-

These bongs tested positive for illegal drug use and
were destroyed at the beginning of the Fall 97 semester.

Th. class.s you n••dfor afour-y.ar d'Cjr••
wh.n you n••dth.m!

cause he had a clean record, Coastal's ence and another in criminal justice.
department decided to give Register He later attended the S.C. Criminal
the option of pretrial intervention. Justice Academy, where he became a
However, the day the PTI paperwork state-certified police officer.
In addition to his basic certificawas to be signed, Register was arrested for the murder and rape of tion, Turner ~eturned to the academy
Crystal Faye Todd, a 17-year-old twice for training in criminal investiConway High School student.
gation and narcotics.
Turner participated in the murder
He said he u ed his training in narinvestigation and helped local police cotics to te t drugs that are found on
campus.
solve the crime.
But it's not everyday that Turner
Capt. Arthur Wendelken said ha gets to work on a
ing an accomplished
murder investigaofficer working as
"99.9 percent the chief investigator
tion.
A normal day
of the students
i beneficial to the
• department.
for he lieutenant
are outstanding"
" E x per i e n c e
consists of patrolling the campus,
makes him a good
Lt. Charles Turner
checking on inciofficer," he said.
dents that occurred
"He's commanded
the night before, and assisting stu- people in the Army, served in Vietdents and faculty.
nam, and raised a family-all of those
Other responsibilities that fall to attributes make him a well-rounded
Turner include keeping all of police person capable of handling situation
records for the department, handling that he may be faced with."
drug testing, prosecuting cases, and
With all of the work that Turner
being the contact person for other de- does on campu , he said it wa dipartments in the area.
couraging when people didn't recog"It's a busy day," he said.
nize him as a certified police officer.
Last week, Turner presented pic"Most of the people in this
tures of about $5,000 in drug para- department's main complaint is that
phernalia that was seized last year and people don '( recognize us as officthen destroyed. He said marijuana er ," he said. He recalled an incident
was the most common drug found on when a Coastal professor referred to
campus.
him a a security guard.
A husband and father of three
While Coastal's department does
daughters, Turner moved to Conway have security guards, the department
after his retirement from the Army in is composed mainly of certified po1980. He then pursued and received lice officers that have attended the
an associate's degree in computer sci- S.c. Criminal Justice Academy.

I
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HAUNTED MANSION
"TERROR AT BROADWAY"

--..
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Interested in picking up an extra class or two? Planning to spend some time in Greenville?
Our University Transfer classes are accepted by four-year colleges and universities
around the country. And at $44 a credit hour for Greenville County residents or
$48 a credit hour for other South Carolina students, we can help you save money.
We offer flexible options for busy people. College on TV is a great way to earn credits
by taking a telecourse, which you view on videocassette or local cable television.
There are no geographical restrictions - three to five trips for orientation and exams
may be the only course requirements that bring you to our campus! We also offer
Fast Track classes, College Online, Weekend College and weekend short session classes.

MIl. ea.plS, 'mr (ilipus, Inshifl' Cimpus
www.,vltf<••du

I

i
OCTOBER 17TH & 18TH AND
OCTOBER 22ND THRU NOVEMBER 1ST
OPEN NJGHTLY 6:00PM - MIDNIGHT

(all 250-8111 for information on our Univ,rsity Transf,r proCJram
and our (onv,ni,nt sch,dulinC) options.

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
THE WACCAMAW YOUTH CENTER

I
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This is the house
that love built
Jennifer Coffin
Stafft<.riter

On Saturday, Oct. nth from
8:30am until about Ipm, S.T.A.R.
volunteer' from Coastal participated
in the Habitat for Humanity hou e
building project located in Pawley's
Island.
The student volunteer helped
PlwtobyJen Coffin
with the con truction of two single Megan Thompson puts insulation
into framework of the house,
family home' . Variousjob and tasks
for the volunteers included digging include Waccamaw and Georgetown
for sewer pipe lines, installing insu- High School, Pawley's Island Po t
lation to the frame work, yard work, Office, as well as many others. In
attaching vinyl siding and assi tina order for the project to occur, three
with the installation of sheet rock to main spon er mu t each raise
the ceiling and the wall.
$15.000 for building the home.
The hou e project has been in con- The e three pon ers include
struction for about 7 day now, and Pawley' I land Rotary the All Saints
the familie will be able to mo e into Episcopal, and Caldwell Banks.
The con truction of th·e house
their new home by the end of October. The project has taken up an esti- will continue through to the. next
mated of 4,000 working hours total. weekend, Saturday Oct. 18th. If you
Last weekend there were as many as are interested in helping out with thi
100 volunteers helping with the project or the many other S.T:A.R.
project. Many other local organiza- is invol ed with please conta t Amtions participate in the project. These ~ ber at 349-2337.

•
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Baked Ham wI Hot fruit Sauce
Roast Beef, Au Jus
Country St)'le Steak wI Rice
Sizzling Sausage wI Sauerkraut
Southern Fried Chicken
Crisp)' Fried Catfish wI Tarter Sauce
Fresh Fried Shrimp
Fresh Collard Greens
Fresh Mashed Potatoes wI Grav)'
Cream)' Baked Macaroni &: Cheese
Fresh tirfried Mushrooms
Cool Lemon Meringue Pie
Homeade Banana Pudding
Fn$hSuawbenJShonocake
Homemade Carrot Cake 'wI Cream Cbee e

and Much, Much, Much, Much More If!!

Many Coastal students participated in Heart \\ al this P t w
American Heart Association. It was held at the Pavilion in 0

Hours:

2700 Hwy. 17 Busines

11 am to 8pm Dail.

Garden City Beach

Entree Range
from $1. 5(0 $4.99

651-0600

(1 mile north of I nlet Square Mall )

I

Barrett Furtick celeb rat a th Te
spirit award for the third year in a ro\\.

a allant effort
o er 0
dou ling
art to the
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Perspectives

hould professors have access to
your financial aid records?
Cheryl Butler-Adams
Slaffwriter

As we throttle into a new millennium, getting information at the speed
of light, and not having to break a
sweat doing it or for that matter, get
out of our pajamas. One question still
remains; is our pertinent information
getting into hands that it shouldn't?
We have become a society of information now, because a minute
from now it will be old news. We
have long since e tablished information privacy acts for our protection.
I don't think they are working.
Coastal Carolina University is no
exception to the rule.
Two days before school started I
went to see an advisor to register for
classes. This advisor took one look
at the screen and suggested that I apply my financial aid to a balance that
lowed last semester. To do this I
would need to speak to the Bursars'
office.
After getting registered for
classes, he handed me a copy of my
class schedule and on the schedule
was some 'ery pertinent financial aid
information. A I walked away a bit
perplexed I wondered just how many
people had acce to my financial information. How many tImes have I
called someone on campus or inquired about my grades and was subjected to administrators other that the
financial aid officers knowing my
business.
It strikes me a bit odd that with
my social security number or just my
name anyone that has access to an

administrator's computer or an
advisor's computer can find out how
I am financing my education. I wonder can student workers or the campus police pull up my financial aid
information? And why would any
organization besides the financial aid
office need to pull-up student's financial aid?
The federal courts .have handed
down a decision to all states blocking public access to state DMV
records. Except for a few entities
such as the police, a credit bureau,
private investigators, insurance, direct-marketing and the newspapers
the information on DMV record remains confidential. Except in South
Carolina! You know the state that still
hasn't decided what to do with the
battle flag that flies atop the capital.
You should know that, South Carolina State Attorney General Charles
Condon has questioned the constitutionality of the decision. Stating that
the law is unconstitutional and Congress dearly exceeded its power in
enacting it.
Let me show you how the wrong
power in the wrong hands works.
In 1989 an actress by the name
of Rebecca Schaeffer wa murdered
in her home in California. Her senseless death, It was later determined,
was instigated by the DMY. Her
killer obtained her address by paying $5 to a California DMV employee
and obtained her address the same
day he paid for it.
The DMV employee wasn't at
fault. I had done it several times being a California DMV supervisor.
There wasn't a criteria, no identification checked,just a form filled out

and $5 collected and you could have
walked out with Magic Johnson's
address if you wanted it.
The state of California was very
much at fault, for allowing such vital information to be so easily and
carelessly retrieved. California admitted that there was a flaw in there system. And they sought to remedy it.
Senator Barbara Boxer D-California.,
in response to the slaying initiated the
Driver's Privacy Protection Act of
1994. This Act is in addition to the
proposition that is now a California
law.
Now in California information is
handed out differently. You can't get
information on someone else's DMV
records unless you are in the auto Insurance business and have an account
set up with the DMV headquarters in
Sacramento, California.
Let's say I was looking for my
long -lost relative I go into a local
DMV, show my identification and fill
out a form stating why I am looking
for this person and my address and
telephone number. The DMV then
sends my relative a letter stating that
I was inquiring about their address
for the reasons I noted and gives my
information to my long lost relative
so that they can initiate contact with
me.
Too much work? Your damn
right. .. but my life is worth it.
As it stands right now in South
Carolina anyone can go into the
DMV and for a small fee obtain your
name (if they didn't know it) and your
address. All you do is bring in a license plate number or a name and
birth date and someone has more i nformation than you intended for them

omet lng
very traumatic happened
to a student at this instiDonnie Jones. SGA President tution,
namely me. The
ing the office of SGA President. I fre- incident was settled within 24 hours and
quently speak out for the students, and I it is now over and done with. It was a
occasionally spoke out in his class and matter that required discretion. This prodisplayed my ignorance in political fessor found out about the incident and
theory. I don't share his qrasp ofAristotle ran his mouth to members of the faculty,
and Plato, that's why I need a professor an entire class, and at least one distinto teach me. Because of various conflicts guished alumnus. Someone (I wonder
I missed some of his classes. Apparently, who?) even called the Sun News and reall this offends his lofty intellect. The lated the incident. Thankfully, they were
very few articles of designer clothing that not interested. Why? For the same reaI can afford to wear are reputedly de- son that this professor did not have all the
signed by gay designefs (Tommy facts ... IT WAS NONE OF ANYONE'S
Hilifiger, Ralph Lauren). This apparently BUSINESS!!
This professor has caused a lot of
offends his Lofty morals. While 1've been
at Coastal, I've had professors (not many) embarrassment by publicly revealing priwhom I did not like, but I respected them vate facts. I'm told by my lawyer that
because they are professionals who dis- there's nothing I can legally do because
play professionalism. I can respect some- the office I hold makes me a "public figone I do not like, but it is damn near im- ure," and as such open to public scrutiny.
possible to like or learn from someone I Ten years ago I would have settled this in
can't respect. Yes, I'm bitching and I'm a most immature manner. I would have
not going to name names, just a few of confronted him off campus and nailed
the facts, whereas this professor did just him to the wall. However, I'm more mathe opposite by revealing names and none ture now. I am a student leader. I have to
display more clas~ than a professor at a
of the facts.

to know. South. Carolina Attorney
General Charles Condon has suggested that this information is for the
public and besides, "we have stalking and harassing telephone laws", to
prevent any misdeeds. Tell that to
Ms. Schaeffer!
South Carolina went to the United
States District Judge and Judge Dennis Shedd ruled against the constitutionality of the Act. Bill Rogers, executive director of the South Carolina P.ress Association stated, " thi
is a real victory for open governments
and open records. We are glad that
South Carolina could take the lead."
Taking the lead in stupidity is nothing to brag about.
This state is not concerned about
its citizens welfare, just that it was
the first state to oppose the federal
constitutionality of "open government". I hope that South Carolina
has a lot of extra money laying
around, cause the first time this state
gives out pertinent information, and
God forbid, it leads to a murder, South
Carolina is going to pay dearly for it.
And I believe that the Attorney
General's. office will have a vacancy.
I strongly urge you to let your
voices be heard on this is ue. Some
day your life may depend on it. You
can write to your attorney general
Charles Condon @
And you can voice your opInion
via the Student Government Asso iation and through this newspaper if
you believe the only people that
should have access to your financial
records is the financial aid office or
if you have an opposing v~ew we'd
welcome your comments as well.

If you caught your
girlfriendlboyfriend engaged in
cyber-sex, would
you con.sider it
cheating?

Tenure means "protection from summary
dismissal." Students are subjected to
summary suspension for any number of
infractions. Why are professors above the
law of common decency? I believe tenure for the most part is a good thing. It
allows freedom of thought and freedom
of speech. As a prelaw student, I have to
abide by the premise that speech we don't
like is just as protected as speech that we
do like. Even speech that emotionally
hurts someone. However, faculty members should realize that it is we the students who provide for their paychecks
with our tuition monies, and we give them
a reason for being here, in that we need
professors to teach us, inspire us; and provide direction. They are the employees,
we are the employers. As students, we
expect the same degree of professionalism and employer would have reason to
expect.
It's just too damn bad we can't fire
them.
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Chris Frappaolo, sophomore
No, becat1se it's not
physical."

n
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Matt Maas, sophomore
"No, on the ba is that I've
never had cyber- ex so I
wouldn't know."

From the office of the President
Professionalism. Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary defines it as "The conduct, aims, or qualities that characterize
or mark a professional person." Ironically two entries below this is the word
"professor." Mr. Webster defines this as
"a faculty member at an institute of higher
education who holds the highest academic
rank." With regards to this last defmition I am reminded of a quote from the
late great actor John Wayne: "Rank is
something you wear... respect is something you earn." I guess I'm just naive
because I always thought that the two
terms "professor" and "professionalism"
were synonymous. For at least one tenured member of Coastal's faculty, this
isn't necessarily so.
His intellect is rumored to be lofty 0
haven't really had the pleasure), but he
has unfortunately elevated gossiping and
back stabbing to a whole new level (of
this I have had the pleasure). I've done
nothing to this professor. My only crime
is in being a brother in TKE and in hold-

T

Katie O'Rourke, sophomore
"No, because it's not actual
contact."

Jill Clark, freshman
"If I caught my boyfriend,
yes, but not if he caught me."
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Should CCU invest in a drug dog
due to narcotics on campus?
He said
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She said
Yes I think Coa tal hould get
a drug dog. For Coastal e urityon
campu' to be effective in its law enforcement role, it hould have the
tools nece sary to carry out its mi ion. Coastal is an institution for the
expan ion of the mind, not the de"truction of it. I can't count the time
I've heard some tudents brag about
their drug u e on campus, in particular marijuana. They think their action are without con equence, and
currently without a mean of dete tion for campus ecurity, they may be
correct in as uming ju t that. A drug
dog would be a valuable asset to campu ecurity to have orne way to
combat drug u e on campu , which
i not needed or de ired by tudent
and fa ulty that are eriou about edu-

Get Real! First, ha ing a
drug dog on campu would insult
the integrity of the tudent. Will
the members of the facul ty and staff
ha e their home ubjected to th
random Gestapo-style prowling of
a drug dog in the hand of our Campus Ge tapo ... er I mean Police?
Becau e this i an institution that
promotes "the e pan ion of the
mind, 'ho can we infringe upon
a person's right to priva y. It would
be unthinkable to expe t that public apartment complexe could randomly searched by drug dog . How
then can we expect to allow a
search of the dorms? What if a tudent i targeted by the Campu Police or their dorm-mates and drug
are planted in their room? I een
drug dog in the Miami International Airport. Anarexic, jumpy
little creatures ju t waiting to bite
off your an ·le, mainly becau e
they've been niffing co aine all
day long! A oon drug dog are
brought into the dorm . the 0 cupancy in the dorm wIll be gr~atl
decrea ed the chool ill 10 e
that can t

So you Ii e on campu thi em ter? If you do, I can almo t guarantee that you on't ever ant to agam.
Between the nutritiou Aramar:· food
the delightful health ervic notice
the noi y idio that live above you,
and the RA' that ne er re ond to
your call • it enough to m e you
move bac . home.
if that
n't enough no we
ha e to deal Vfith the relIable computer lab chedule the front gat
ecurit that come and goe, nd the
24 hour re idence life hothn that

eve goi
0 e
a succe stul
unive sity he
ee s to have
reliable s
e

upon computer technolog) I p aIII
mount. I can guarant that yo
require the u e 0 a computer durin
the erne er for each cl
that you

Letter to the Editor
Ith

th

Editorwl Board

I make the attempt to be a good
Ii'tener and, I do enjoy hearing the
joys and complaint of my fellow tudent . I am, however, con tantly reminded of the word of the immortal
"Beach Boys" in singing "Be true to
your chooL." Thi phrase can mean
a lot of different thing to a lot of
different people. With that in mind
in thi column, I intend to convey
what it means to me.
Being true to your school involves the wi1lingne to put forth the
effort to change the thing that you
feel would make thi university a better place to be. The current rno t example of thi that come to mind i
the reoccurring quote "The food here
ucks." Now, whether the statement
is true or not is a whole other can of
worms, but the truth is that. at the
present time, there are no proactive
steps being made by the students as a
whole to bring about a change.
Another duty and privilege that
we have at this university is to support the programs that it offers if we
ever wish to make those program
bigger and better. A prime example
of this is the desire to create a Coastal

Car Iina Univer it) Football Team.
I am inclined t agree that £ otball
team ould bring a new dim n Jon
to thi campu but we can not exp t the Athletic Department or th
Board of Trustee to make an inv tment of that magnitude when the tudent do not even uppOI1 the team
that already exi t. To be quite hone t I have een better attendance at
Friday morning cla e than I ha e
at oc r, baseball, 'olleyball, or b ketball games.
It all boil down w the pride that
you ha e in the place where you are
spending the best year of your life.
The "Beach Boy" go on to sing "Be
true to your chool guy (or gal ) let
you color fly (iu t in case you didn't
know, they are teal and bronze).' So
I sugge t that we take their ad 'ice. It
i time to be true to our chool becau e it is OUR school! Let our color fly and upport tho e who carry
our name and colors on to the playing fields and courts. Be willing to
make a difference by tanding and
yelling that your are a "Chanticleer
Gust in co.se you didn't know, that i
our mascot, the kickin' chicken)" and
that you are proud of it. That i the
difference.

n

hell bemg
a

painted the r p n
nonlOxi pamt...'
Th t all fine and good nd t
lea t orne thought ?) v. given to
the turtle but be,cau of th raternitie i norance (no name m nuoned
for the imple fact that th Ir fraternIty name is painted on th turtle
ba for e eryone to e thi turtl
will e entually uffocate and dIe du
to the lac· 0 additional oxygen the
turtle receive from it hell. Ye,
turtle do breathe through their no
but filling in the cre 'ice of it shell
would be Ii -e pluggin our no and
mouth and trying to breathe. Th
hell i a living part of th turtle and
once the paint w applied. hel h did
not have the option to change hell
like a hermit crab.
The intent of thi letter i not to
ba h fraternities, but to impl
why couldn't a banner, or th campu bulletin board have been in tead?
The fraternities brag of all the community projects accompli hed-would
thi be considered one of tho e
projects?
L~

McClure Senior

that

e

e decided
ha i a ime
a he e spaper began 0
"raise a little
eyebro

~ r
nouced. 0
onl • did our pr entaUon of th pper chang but e d ided tha It
tim that the ne paper
an to
'rai e a little eyebrow '. Thi mean
that it w time for u to meddle int
rId' n t JU
the i ue of the 'real
what orority or fraternit) h th
rno t pledge or what communi
rvice S.T.A.R i panicipatin in. In
thi i ue we have decided to combat 8 contr erslal i
-AID
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Arts & Entertainment
::v~:~~~:iebrings to his

The Peacemaker
by Jeff Farley
George Clooney is not the only
star from the hit television series
"ER" to have had a hand in this ftlm.

Director Mimi Leder,
weekly
whose past directing attributes have been solely
Kidman was surprising, giving a
within the television me- good performance ina tough role. As
dium, directed Emmy Hollywood continues to attack the
nominated episodes of stereotyped roles of women in socithe smash hospital drama ety, Kidman has jumped on the bandin 1995 and 1996.
wagon almost flawlessly. She
In her feature film de- brought a very professional and unbut, Leder has created a derstated manner to the role of a
great action thriller with woman sitting at the top of the chainall the pizazz of Holly- of-command. Anything else would
wood. Not only was she have been wholly inappropriate.
able to sign Clooney, but Nicole
As for the action. this fIlm has all
Kidman (Days of Thunder, Far and the high-tech gadgetry and low-tech
Away) also brings her star power explosions a thriller like this needs.
to this riveting film about stolen There was not enough hijinx to
nuclear devices and the race to con- muddle the plot, but enough to keep
the audience breathless.
tain them.
Overall, this film has me looking
Clooney shines, as he is so well
suited to the part oftl)e constantly out- forward to Leder's next attempt. In
of-control control freak. The part a year full of crash-bang action hits,
brings out much of the life and style this film shines above the rest.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION
for

1998 Spring Semester
will be held
Wednesday, November 5 through Wednesday, November 19
The Master Schedule of Classes will be available in the Office of the Registrar on
Friday, October 31, 1997.
Advance registration begins Wednesday, November 5,1997. For best course selection, students are
encouraged to complete registration by Tuesday, November 11, 1997.
• Contact your adviser and schedule an appointment to meet with him or her.
If you do not have an adviser, call the Office of the Dean in the school of your major.
If you are an Undeclared Major and do not know the name of your adViser, call 349-2934 or visit
the Prince Building, room 214.
• Complete a Registration Fonn, available from your adviser or the school of your major.
The Signatures of both the student and the adviser are required to process a Registration Form.
Report to the appropriate registration entry area of your school as directed by your adviser.
• Review your schedule following registration.
The registration entry operator in the school of your major will give you a print-out of your
schedule when your registration is complete. You also will receive a flyer with information
regarding financial aid, scholarship awards and tuition payment.
• Tuition bills will be mailed to your penn anent address Monday, December 1, 1997.
• To avoid cancellation of your course schedule, tuition payment must be received in
the Bursar's Office no later than Monday, January 5, 1998.
• Spring semester classes begin Thursday, January 15, 1998.

For best course selection, take advantage ofAdvance Registration.
Infonnation:
OFFICE OF TIlE REGISTRAR

COASTAL CAROUNA UNNERSITY

Singleton Building, room 108

349.2019

Getting a little hungry?
Try some Soul Food
Movie Review
By Kisha Grate
Do you need a tantalizing dish
of Soul Food? If so, the new movie
starring songtress Vanessa L. Williams (Eraser), Vivica A. Fox (lndependence Day, Set It Off), and Nia
Long (Boys In the Hood, love jones)
is sure to fill all cravings.
In this drama, an African American family experiences the trials and
tribulations of life with the comfort
of knowing that Sunday dinner will
always be at Big Momma's. The dinner table scenes show a caring, loving family amist all the quarrels of
how much money Terri, played by
Williams, gives to her family, why
Bird's, played by Long, husband was
in jail, and how Maxine's husband use
to be Terri's boyfriend.
It is in the middle of Sunday dinner when the black sheep of the family arrives and immediately disrupts
Terri's happy home.
While the heart of this movie
centers around the dinner table, con-

flict arises when Big Momma, the
glue of the famjly. becomes ill. Then,
it is up to her favorite grandson
Ahmad to pull the family back together.
Centered around the importance
of family, Soul Food takes its name
from the soul food cooked for Sunday dinner. Not only does this movie
explore the tradition of family gatherings, but it also explores the relationship between sisters and husbands
and wives.
While this movie was excellent,
the big bonns was the soundtrack.
The movie opened with family pictures of the stars while Boys II Men
sung "A Song for Momma", a song
guaranteed to bring tears to the eyes.
Soul Food is an excellent movie
that will make you want to run home
and give your mother a big hug and
say how much she is appreciated.
Not wanting to give anymore of
the plot away, all that can be said is
make sure you go see the movie--it's
worth the money.

Cast of MacBeth puts
on a fabulous show
Pleshette Greggs

portrayal of the "madd" Queen who
damned the illusions of blood pot
On Friday October 10-12, 1997 to disappear from her hand . What a
the Coastal Carolina University The- great presentation Ms. Terry!
Also, omething must be aid
ater staged an outstanding futuristic
production of Macbeth. The capti- about the trong interpretations of the
vating presentation was directed by character of Macduff, portrayed by
David E. Millard, chair of Coastal's Mathew Wood. Wood showed depth
Department of Theater, and Robin and range of emotions as his characEdwards Russell, lecturer in theater ter sorrowfully grieved the murders
at coastal. All of the actors were CCU of his entire family in one part of the
last act and savagely avenged the
students.
The CCU office of public infor- death of all the prior murders at the
mation appropriately dubbed CCU's conclusion of the play. My belly
futuristic interpretation of Macbeth as mourned as Wood's character cried
"a tribal civilization who attempts to out from a bloody pool of utter pain.
emerge from the rubbles after a dev- BRAVO-BRAVO-BRAA VOOOO!
astating global catastrophe". The
The entire cast and crew gave
dramatic lighting and music helped great performances. The entire prethe audience feel as though they were sentation was outstanding. I would
actually a part of the emotional doom suspect that the CCU Theater Group
that lingered among the characters. will do quite well when they particiThe skilfully crafted mannerisms of pate in the ~ennedy Center Amerithe actors and their cohesive interac- can College Theater FestiVal, a nations helped make the complex na- . tional competition involving more
ture of the king's English spoken in than 900 college productions and
Shakespeare's play more digestible. 18,000 students. Macbeth will be
The performance of Lady performed on Nov. 15 at Lander UniMacbeth, played by Breanne Rae versity in the state level competition.
Terry, deserves several ovations. She
If you have not seen the CCU Fall
brought her character to life. Terry's rendition of Macbeth you have two
Character, Lady Macbeth, is recog- more opportunities. The play will be
nized for the way she convincingly performed again on Friday October
used her womanly wilds to encour- 17, 1997 and Saturday October 18,
age her husband. Macbeth. to kill the 1997. The time for both perforreigning king. Duncan. Yet. in this mances will be 7:30 P.M.
rendition. Lady Macbeth should be
Once again. Macbeth is a must
best remembered for her outstanding see.
Staff writer
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Fall Conference

Women in Resilience
The Women's Advocacy Center,
Counseling Services, and the Office
of Student Affairs at Coastal Carolina University, in collaboration with
the physicians of Carolina OB/GYN
invite students, faculty, and staff to
I attend our fIrst annual fall conference
: 'Women and Resilience' .
This conference will address issued of concern -to all women of all
ages, from a strengths perspective,
focusing on the unique capacity of
I women for reSIliency, balancing, nurI turing, and collaboration.
J
The conference will be held on
I Friday, October 24, 1997 from 9 a.m.
1until 4:00 p.m. The opening presenI tation will be held in Wheelwright
1Auditorium, with special presenta1tions and workshops held throughout
4the day.

Pre-registration is strongly encouraged by October 17, but registration will be accepted after that date
as space allows.
This conference is open to women
and men, and is free to all students,
faculty, and staff of CCU. Members
of the community are also invited for
a small registration fee of $25.00 per
person.
CCU faculty who wish to bring an
entire class to a specifIc workshop
must preregister by calling Stacy
Cretzmeyer, Counseling Services at
349-2900.We look forward to having
you join us at this important event!
Women and Resilience' is cosponsored by the Women's Advocacy
Center and the Office of Student Affairs at CCU, the CCU Honors'Program, and Carolina OB/GYN.

a

re
Adalia Ellis
Guest Wrriter

How do you feel about skin
color? Is racial discrimination an issue that you have given much thought
about? Do you ever wonder why racial tension never seems to disappear?
Do you feel like everything is all right
and wonder why do people keep
bringing it up? Do you experience
racial discrimination everyday and
wonder why do people keep treating
you like a second class citizen? How
can we attain racial unity?
In an attempt to offer some outlet for these questions to be explored,

an informal series to inspire dialogue
has been developed. A Dialogue on
Race Unity: Actively Bridging the
Gap will be offered in Admissions,
room 003 Thmsday Oct. 23rd from
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and will continue every other Thursday.
This is a student initiated program and student involvement is important so please show your support
and become a participant. Any student organizations that wish to help
sponsor this program are welcome.
Healing the wounds of racism
begins with individual taking a step
toward fInding a cure. Will you be a
healer?

Homecomi 9 Co
pans sched e 0
Jenny Cerny
Gurest writer

~

1be CCU Homecoming Committee, a faculty/staff/student committee, is dedicated to increasing alumni and student participation on the campus and is in the process of
organizing events for this year s homecoming celebration.
The committee meets bimonthly and consists of twenty
"Ilembers. The Homecoming Committee L important i
creating a fun filled week for the past and present studen
of the University. Last year the committee's efforts proved
to be successful.
O'er fifty people participated in the 5K race thirtyseven different student organizati n were involved in the
parade down Main Street, and the bas etban team won
both games.
This year Homecoming wee is cheduled for February 16-21. The theme is "Footprint in the and' and will
be emphasizing alumni's permanent impression as well a
the current student' impression upon the universi as well
as the beach nearby.
The week will consist of spirit days such as pajama day,
school color day, camouflage day, hat day, and 70' day.
Different organizations will be sponsoring e ent
throughout the week to promote school pint and in olvementa Friday night, February 20 win be a special pep raIl
organized by the university cheerleaders.
The 5K race will kick off the events for Saturday followed by the second annual parade through downtown
Conway. The Lady Chanticleers will be playing against
Elon College at 3:00 p.m. fol1owed by the men's game at
7:30 p.m. During half-time our Homecoming King and
•
Queen will be announced.
Following the men' game. the Coa tal Carolina
Alumni Association will sponsor the annual reception for
alumni and students in the Williams-Brice gym.
The grand fmale will be the homecoming dance held
on Saturday evening. Clearly, thi year will be more eventful and entertaining than last year.
If there are any question feel free to call the Office of
Student Activities at 349-2301 or the Alumni Office at 3492007. Further information will be available by the committee in the next everal weeks. 0 mar you calendars
and start planning now.
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Coastal Calender
Tuesday October 14
Comedy nigh Wal Aud' onum
7pm
Fishing club Science b dg Am
20212:30
Wednesday October 15
Hispanic celebration-Leadership challenge 11:30-2 Spadon
Pa
Soccer - Lander at Coastal 7pm
Alumni vs Faculty/Sta softbal
game 5:30
Thursday October 16
Creating web pag works op 910 am Wal rm 109
Friday October 17
Family Weekend -Faml day
Cino Gril e 3:15-4:15
Parent Forum 4:30 Wal 317
Macbeth performance 7:30
Wheelwngh
Saturday October 18
Star -Habitat for Humam
Star- 5 Beac Wal
Family Wee end Activities
Waites Is and tours 8:30- 2:30
Reservations required
Dutch treat unch 12:30-2 a
the Cafe
Macbet performance 7:30
Wheelwright
An evening of Music 8:30 Anthenum
Sunday October 19
Third annual FanlI
ee end
Golf classic 11 am Ind go cree
go" club- sponsered by
Gamma Phi Beta
Tuesday October 21
Fishing club meeting 12:45
science b dg A 202
Volleybal -Col ege 0 Charle ton at Coasta 7pm
Wednesday October 22
Star- Aids Baby blan e fund
Tips Training 4-7
Soccer- Wmthrop a Coastal
7pm
Thursday October 23
Star- Aids bab b an e fu d
Tips TraInIng 3-6
Dla ogues: 6-7:30 Admlss on
003
Friday October 24
Star- Aids Baby btan et tu d
Volleyball- Winthrop at Coastal
7pm
Saturday October 25
Star -Aids Bab blan e fund
"Day of CompassJo "
Rocktoberfest- Batt e 0 the
Bands
Soccer - Radford at Coas a
7pm
Sunday October 26
"Best of Gospel W elw gh
7pm
Monday October 27
American Red Cross b ood
dnve 10-1 pm Studen center

The Chanticleer wishes to acknowledge that in the last i sue the article concerrun
Channel 13 ::mchorwoman Lorrain Woodward's visit to Dr. Jill e som' Busme elas
there was an error. The correct title for Dr. Se som 'clas i Busmes and Profes ion
Communication. Dr. Sessoms' class was identified as Busines Ethi . Th Bu ine
Ethics course is currently being taught by Dr. Claudia McCollough, chaIr of the department of Philosophy and Religion.
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Learni ng Partnership : A dreamer 's
project, with action, an attainable goal
Adalia Ellis
Guest writer
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Our generation has been called
"Generation X". We have no goals,
no cause to fight for. We are a generation of hopelessness and apathy.
The entire student body of Coastal
Carolina University is being given the
opportunity to remove this label.
In August of 1996, President
Clinton announced the America
Reads Challenge to ensure that every child can read will and independently by the end of the third grade.
Coastal Carolina University has accepted that challenge by developing
a program called the Learning Partnership.
Coastal has been chosen as the
only university in the nation to serve
as the pilot site for future programs
on university campuses. This campus also has the distinction of being
the only official America Reads site
in the state of South Carolina.
Student involvement is critical to
the success of this monumental undertaking. The effects, though immediate and powerful, also hold unfathomable promise for the future of our
youth and children. Through supporting such an endeavor we help to mold
stronger thinkers and develop an appreciation for service.
Time is a person's greatest gift to
be given. In a few short minutes love,
acceptance, respect, and knowledge
can be shared. Those few short minutes followed with consistency and
determination will turn into hours,

days, and months to culminate into a
positi;e experience that lasts a lifetime. The Learning Partnership Program has taken the audacious step to
begin the process. To make a dream
become reality.
The dream is this: that every child
in Horry County has a learning partner; that all adults in the community
be the university students, doctors,
janitors, lawyers, homemakers or traditional teachers, take on the responsibility of building a better community by educating our children therefore educating ourselves; and that as
a community we raise the standard
of literacy by taking an active and
cooperative role in the education of
the future leaders of this community.
The most effective way to ensure a
better tomorrow is to love, support,
and believe in the potential of the
children of today.
By giving united support of the
Learning Partnership Program we can
create not only a stronger community
outside of our institution but within
also. The role of the university student is vital in providing the energy
and creativity to make such an endeavor a success.
By taking action we are saying
that we care about our future and
making our community stronger. No
movements has been more powerful
than those undertaken by the younger
generation and certainly very few
have been successful without our
wholehearted support.
There are so many student organizations with such diverse focuses

that all students who want to serve
can find a niche by c~eating their own
contribution to the Learning Partnership Program and then taking action.
As a student body we will arise to
meet the challenge, if this is something we believe in. This can be our
collective contribution to building a
better community than what we have
today- to help to educate children and
ourselves.
For more information about this
program please contact Adalia Ellis,
Kerns Hall Room 104, Ext. 2672.

Earn MONEY
and FREE TRIPS!!
INDIVIDUALS and GROUPS
wanted to promote

SPRING BREAK!!
CaIlINTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
at 1-800-327-6013 or
http://WWW.icpt.com

HOUSE FOR RENT
Fully furnished and equipped.
Two bedrooms.

Located in quiet Mrican
American neighborhood.
$550 per month plus utilites.
No children/pets please.
Security deposit required.
Six month lease available.

Call 248-2259/4878

Want or

Need
Housing?

We're Just Minutes Away From CCUI
Spacious 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments With
Outstanding Amenities!
Come Check Out Our Pool, Sauna, & Fitness
Center!
CaU 293-CAPE For More Info! OR
Visit Us At Our Website At:
HTTP://www.rent.net/cape landing

!1f1..clJtlll81you the future
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19):
yourself to remain open mined to new
ideas. Good things tend to come in different flavors, but don't count them out
until you have tried them all.

LEO ( July 23- August 22): Starting over
is never easy , but sometimes necessary in
life. Faith in your friends will give you the
courage that your heart needs. Be strong.

TAURUS (April20-May 20): Don't
let the little things get to you. There are
more important issues to discuss and
think about in your life. But take those
issues one at a time.

VIRGO ( Aug 23- Sept 22): You are a
great leader in your own right, but beware
that while you may have only the best of
intentions, you tend to alienate those who
hold you dear.

GEMINI (May 21- June 21): You
are in need of peace and solitude both
for your mind and your heart. Take time
away from books and people, and take
a walk to rediscover yourself again.

LmRA ( Sept 23- Oct 23) A close friend
needs your attention. Quiet down a bit so
that you can listen and watch those around
you. (needs an ending!)

CANCER (June 22- July 22): A
smile can increase your face value, but
be sure that yours is not counterfeit. Be
true to yourself as well as others. Never
shut out those that will always stand
beside you.

SCORPIO (Oct'24- Nov 21) You fear
that by joining a new group you will lose
your identity. Just remember that the people
wanting to befriend you wouldn't want to
unless they saw something very special in
you.

SAGITTARIUS ( Nov 22-0ec 21):
You have the uncanny ability to make
friends whereever you go., and already
several people are very attached to you.
Give your surroundings a chance, you
may find that they'll grow on you.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 -Jan 19): A
brake in the soul can be mended by faith,
but a break in the heart requires the comfort and love of close friends. Every
cloud has a silver lining, try to find
yours.
AQUARIUS ( Jan 20- Feb 18): A
friend from the past returns to your life
this week. Welcome him with open axms,
no matter what your past contained. Remember a forgiving heart is a peaceful
heart
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20): The secret to having a good relationship is to
start with a friend. Perhaps the love you
try so hard to find is right under your
nose.
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guide to Und r anding the life cycle of the AIDS virus
CD4 Cells
6) The viral
The Destruction of T lymphocytes
Red and white cells are found in
the blood. T lymphocytes are extremely important white blood cells
that help the immune system fight
infections. When the body is infected
with the virus, the T lymphocytes are
destroyed.
A Definition of CD4 Cells
CD4 is a marker found on some
of the T lymphocytes. The IllY virus attaches itself to the CD4. The
CD4 marker absorbs the IllY virus
and then destroys the IllY virus and
.:hen destroys the CD4 cells. The cells
that absorbs HIV are called CD4.
People infected with AIDS usually
have less than 200 CD4 cells and as
the disease progresses, the number of
CD4 cells decline.
Is Your Medicine Working?
The medicines used to treat IllY/
AIDS can cause the number of CD4
cells to increase especially during the
early stages of HIV Doctors can use
the number of CD4 cells to determine
when and what type of medication a
person may need. In order to determine the number ofCD4 cells, blood
is drawn.
A Low CD4 Count is Not Always
Bad

In some cases, a low CD4 count
does not mean the immune system is
not working as it should. CD4 counts
can change daily and other infections,
such as the flu and the common cold,
can affect the number of cells. A low
DC4 count is a sign to your doctor to
be aware of changes in your condinon.

5) Viral DNA
makes the cell begin
to produce viral RNA
and proteins.

1

1\voRNA
strands and several enzymes are
covered. This is
the makeup of the
AIDS virus.
1)

proteins are cut
into sm~er pieces
by the Protease
enzymes. The
proteins are made
smaller so the
disease can spread.
Protease inhibitors
. can prevent this
from happening ..

The virus enters
the immune system.
CD4 and co-receptors
bind with proteins .
covering the RNA
stands and enzymes

2)

The

After entering the
body, the RNA is
changed to doublestranded DNA because
of reverse transcriptease

3)

Don't forget
AidsWalk 97
Saturday, October 18, 1997
lOam Myrtle Beach Pavillion
to benefit

CARETEAM
For more information please
contact the STAR office, Room
203 in the Student Center.

cells.

(RT).

4) The virus' genetic makeup is
AZT and 3TC, RT
inhibitor drugs, can
intterrpt the virus
reproduction.

added to the DNA of T-cells by
an enzyme called integrase.
Integrase inhibitors can stop
this process. This inhbitor is
still in development.

I AIDS cover de~igned by Tammy Tompkins. I

Do you know the truth about AIDS/HIV?
Kisha Grate
StaJfwriter

It does not care about race, gender, ethnicity, socioeconomic status,
or intelligence. It can kin without discrimination. Its name is AIDS. AIDS
is nothing new to current society not
nly in America but around the world
as well. The Center for Disease Control in Atlanta has reported that
362,004 Americans have died of
AIDS from June 1981 to December
1996.
When the American public was
lust introduce to AIDSIHN, it was

believed to be found only in the gay
community. Not only was this information false, but the CDC reports that
the number of AIDS/mV cases
among heterosexuals is increasing
while the number of cases among homosexuals has decreased.
Not only has these statistics
changed over the years, but new studies have shown that for the first time
in history there has been an increase
in the number of new AIDSIHIV
cases among African Americans, Hispanics, and women. In 1996, twenty
percent of all new AIDSIHIV patients
were women.

HI V, or human immunodeficiency virus, is the virus that causes
AIDS. It can take anywhere from a
few days to an entire lifetime for HIV
to progress to AIDS. While there is
prevention from HIV becoming fullblown AIDS, anti-viral drug therapy
can slow down the progression of the
disease. As research develops, the period acceleration from IllY to AIDS
has increasingly grown.
When HIV first enters the body,
it can easily be mistaken for the common cold. Individuals will experience fatigue, fever, weight loss and
diarrhea. In women it can even cause

yeast infections. However, inside the
body, the virus begins attacking the
immune system and leaves the body
weakened and subseptible to other
diseases.
Once the virus progresses to
AIDS, the final stage ofHN, the body
has become so weakened that the
body can not defend itself.against
other diseases. For example, many
of those with AIDS develop lesions
on their bodies during the last stages
of the disease.
Mary Wolfe, a radiation therapist
at the Myrtle Beach Radiation Center, said that the lesions are "treated

with radiation to minimize the discomfort" but the lesions can not be
cured. Ms. Wolfe was also a therapist at New Hanover Hospital in
Wilmington, North Carolina. At this
teaching hospital, the affects of radiation on lesions are being researched
as well as the different drugs that can
affect the progression of AIDS.
As of date, there is no cure for
AIDSIHIV. Life can be prolonged,
but death is inevitable. Wolfe said
that the hardest part of treating individuals with AIDS is that "you know
eventually they are going to die."
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Education being taug
Pleshette Greggs
Staff writer

The Eastern Carolina HIV Prevention Collaboration (ECHPC) is a
group of community ba ed, organizations Individuals. public health officials and educators dedicated to
bringing communities together to reduce the rate ofHIV infection among
youth and young adult aged 13 and
older in Clarendon, Florence, Horry,
Lee, Marion, Molboro, Sumpter, and
Williamsburg Counties.
The ECHPC helps to develope
relationships with communities that
may have been targeted for have high
risk individuals who may appear to
more at risk for HIV infection. The
ECPHC's goal is to educate these individuals by sharing information with
them via community groups, social
groups, churches and private busi-

nesses in the community. The purpose of the information i to help the
at risk individuals develope better
skills for empowerment, community
growth and ocial change.
CCU Staff, Margene Willis i a
member of the Community CoalitIOn
which ervices Georgetown, Horry
and Williamsburg Counties. The goal
of this group is to target population
who are at high risk for HIV infection. Margene is also the director of
the Coalition for African American
Youth and Women. The curriculum
that Willis teache from is appropriately entitled Be Proud Be Responsible. Willis reported that the purpo e
of the group is to promote HIV awareness by teaching stronger communicating skills. Some of the topics for
discussion include dating relationships and better communication skills

for you and your partner ab Unence
and condom use.
WillIS teache primarily from an
Horry County approved curri ulum
entitled Get Real About Aide. Yet
for the small groups youth group
and church groups that she omes
mo t in conta t with WillI ' goal i
to teach per_onal empowerment and
awarenes of your own comfort zone.
With those two con ep at the center of her teaching e sion • Willis
reported that core idea such as self
love, self pride, tru ting your elf and
your feelings and learning to respe t
and protect yourself and your partner mu t also be foeu ed upon.
Willis will be participating in a
number of on campus ession where
the discus ion about mv awarene
will continue to be addres ed. The
scheduled time and location for the

up coming event will be po ted
Al 0, WIlli i a rulable to spe pnatel to an one who has que tIon
about HIV awarene or v. ould II e
to share dialogue about HIV 10 a nonthreatening tting. WillI i Loca
on the fir flo r of the Kern Hall
bUIlding. Her office telephone number i 349-2526
HI\' av.arene is a to i that 'arrant deep dl cus ion and Willi ha
made a commitment toward returnmg the commumty' care and concern
bac . to the youth. It is a hope and a
prayer that if the entire village will
begin to empower the children, perhap the village 'ill becom more
proactive about helping i elf Thi
way the commumt and begin to d 1
with HN before HIV has an chance
to deal ith u .

Go for a wal ,
a n9 e eac
On Saturd
.T.A.R. wIll

da monnn
Myrtle Beach Pa IIi n and
wIll
e pla"'e on Myrtle B

Senior Citizens and AIDS
Clara McGrath
Staff writer

Young people are not the only
ones subseptible to AIDS. Of the
339,000 American who were infected with AIDS as of September
1993, 34,000 were persons aged 50
and older. Older people are more at
ris~ than younger people becau e
the. don'tprotectthemse]ve again 1
the disea e. An AIDS study found
that only about one- ixth of persons
over 50 were likely to use condom
during sex, and one-fifth are likely to
be tested for HN. Older people need
to know how to protect them elve.
Health and community awarene 'i
needed.
Rita Srombeck with Healthcare
Education Association of Laguna,
California has published a book on
how to organize an HN / AIDS awareness and education seminar for adults
over age 50. The program include
knowledge about HIV/ AIDS and how
it is spread, and enhances the understanding of the social, political, and
economic dimensions of the disease.
It also tells about risks factors, health
issues, family, and community issues
~elated toAIDSIHIV and where to get
resource materials. The seminar ug-

-....... -..
~

.. ~ t,

gests having discu ion with the
participants 0 they can addres
their needs as well as tho e of their
family and loved ones.
A comparison study of 556
women who were infected with
AIDS through hetero exual contact show that fifty-nine of the
women were between 50 and 64
years old wh n dlagno ed With the
fatal dl ea e. Acompan on ofth
difference b tween the e women
and younger women under 50 at .
lime of diagno i. howed that the '.
older women were more likely to
be eparated, divorced, or wld- .
owed, have ompleted Ie than'
twelve year of choohng Ii-i
alone, and have been tested
in a ho pita!. They reported uSlng.~.:I
less noninjectIon of drugs a
fewer ex partners and are Ie .\
likely than younger women to hav~..
a hi tory of exually transmitted-'
disease. They were more likely to
have not u ed ondom before HIV
diagno i and mo t were no longe"r:'
exually active after they learned
they had HIV. It sugge ted that
health care provider need to recognize HIV ri k behavior, encourage te ting, and promote condom
use.

~ '--..

Staff writer

Babies who are born with HIV, are
the most innocent victims in the fight
against AIDS. On October 22-24th,
S.T.A.R. will be holding a fundraiser
in the Student Center to raise money
for the cost of caring for these HIV
infected babies.
The money that S.T.A.R. raises
will be donated to C.A.R.E. team for
buying receiving blankets, clothing,
as well as other costs of caring for
the babies. The fundraiser reminds

students that while they have a chOlce
in protecting themselves from disease, some are innocent victim's of
anothers' bad decisions. Amber, coordinator of S.T.A.R., believes that
"we need to take responsiblity for our
lives as well as our children."
Students who donate $1 or more
will receive an AIDS ribbon inserted
through a large diaper pin to wear
during AIDS Awareness Week.
S.T.A.R. is also looking for any volunteers interested in helping at the
fundraiser table.
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AIDS Baby Blanket. Fund .
Jennifer Coffin
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Alumnus plans All-Star Cafe
Marathon and Marathon Relay
The event will begin at the Air
Force Base, and go through Broadstaff writer
way at the Beach down business 17,
Roughly one year ago, Shaun and end up back at the Air Force Base.
The race, like all marathons is 26.2
Walsh and Steve Brakefield came up
miles.
The special thing about this
with an idea that may one day bring
some of the world's greatest athletes marathon, though, is that it al 0 has a
relay run offered to those unable to
to Myrtle Beach annually.
Walsh is the assistant track coach go such a long distance all by themat Coastal, and Brakefield is a 1984 selves. Brakefield said he hopes this
alumnus of Coastal. They were run- variation will encourage corporations,
ning together in Chicago raising schools, and other groups to particimoney for the Leukemia Society last . pate as teams. In the relay, one runner will run 6.2 miles, while four othOctober.
"I said 'hey, I think we could do er will run five miles each.
Brakefield and Walsh decided
this in Myrtle Beach'," said
Brakefield. Brakefield played club Myrtle Beach would be an excellent
soccer at Coastal and had also com- location for a marathon becau e of the
peted in the Marine Corp Marathon level terrain. "Being that it i a flat
in Washington DC in 1994. That is course, it is going to be fast," said
Brakefield.
were he met Walsh.
Brakefield added that the speed
With three other friends, the group
decided to organize a marathon to be should encourage some top internaheld right here in Mynle Beach. The tional runners eventually becau 'e of
first Official All-Star Cafe Myrtle the lack of hill . "It may be a place
Beach Marathon and Marathon Re- where world records are et," aid
Brakefield. "We fully expect this to
lay will be held February 28, 1998.

Kit Kadlec

EN'S &: WOMEN'S X-COUNTR.:
ct. 18, Sat.-@ Charleston Southrn Invitational (Charle ton, SC), 9
otes: The women's team seems to
e stuck at their current 28th
anking nationally. Definately not
omething to be ashamed of. but
opes are that the team can push
ven higher eventually.
'SGOLJ
ct. 13-14 @ UTC Fall Invitational
Ilmington, NC)
ct. 27-28 @ ODU Seascape
ollegiate (Nags Head, NC)
Jotes: In his first event with
oastal, Julian James notched a 9th
lace finish at the UNCW Intercolegiate, Coastal finished 6th in a
eld of 18 teams to open the

ct. 17-19 @ Furman Lady Paladin
all Invitational (Greenville, SC)
ct. 27-28 @ College of Carleton
ady Cougar Invitational (Charleson, SC)
ote :Kimberly Spnnger was the
igh fini her for Coa tal at the Lad
ar Heel Invitational at 30th.

become a big event." ..
The limit will be set at 3,000 runners for thls first event according to
Brakefield. "We don't want to overextend ourselves," he said. Anyone
will be allowed to regi ter for the
event. He said he is unsure about the
turnout to be expected, but added,
"we've got a lot of people asking
questions from allover. '
Walsh and Brakefield are
part of26.2 Incorporated, a nonprofit
group. The corporatjon has u ed
money from their spon ors, All-Star
Cafe and Sun ews, to fund the
event. "We know if we can pull it
off the first few years, we want to
offer prize money," aid Brakefield.
This offer will definitely lure top runners to the area, but currently 26.2
Incorporated doesn't have the funds
to cover cash prizes.
If you are looking to register for
thi event, you can ee Walsh in hi
office in the Prince computer lab, or
check for updates later in the sports
ection.

OME 'S VOW:YBALL (1 2 - 8 )
t. 21, Tue .-( ollege of Charle on, 7 PM
ct. 24, Fn.-Winthrop, 7 PM
ct. 2 , Tue .- a Charleston
outhern (Charle ton, SC), 7 PM
ote :The tearn pht thi pa t
eekend in tWo conference
atche . A di appointmg loss to
ibeny Saturday went five game
which were all decided by two
oints.

EN'S SOCCER ( 5 - 5)
ct. 15, Wed.-Lander, 7PM
ct. 18, Sat.-@ Liberty
ynchburg, VA), 7 PM
ct. 22, Wed.-Winthrop, 7 PM
ct. 25, Sat.-Radford, 7 PM
ct. 29, Wed.-@ Charleston
outhern (Charleston, SC) 3 PM
otes:Lost first home game last
aturday in overtime to UMBC.
ey will host the conference
ournament, but first have to qualif
y finishing at least sixth.

TI-lER UPCOMI G EYFNTS
ct. 19, Sun.-3rd annual Gamma
hi Beta Family Weekend Golf
lassic @ Indigo Creek. Cost is
50, which covers breakfast and
unch also.

NlltM1URAlS
ct. 21, Thes.-Badminton Tournaent
ct. 27, Mon.-Indoor Volleyball
egins. Men's, Women's, and
orec divisions are available.
ntry dues must be in by Oct. 22.
ov. 14, Fri.-3 on 3 basketball

Matt Groves takes a dive after losing control of the ball in the first half
of a game against Ul\1BC, Coastal ost the match 4-3 ..

ill iams leads La y Chan s
oss-Country at Frman
Sta!fwriter

A 10th place finish in a field of 23
teams at the Funnan Invitational may
have hun Coastal's chances of getting an at-large bid for nationals.
Currently ranked 28th, the Lady
Chants cross-country team finished
above 22nd Notre Dame, but were
upset by Northern Arizona.
Jolene Williams was the top finisher for Coastal coming in at 12th.
Her exceptional finish perhaps saved
the day as the next highest finisher
was Laurie Occhipinti at 41 st.
Catherine Conder, the usual top finisher for Coastal, came in at 71 st.
Williams said the team has put
forth some very good individual performances, but they have all come out
at different races. "I think that we're
all training so well, and we're all running so well, but we haven't had the

Melissa Piercy ·
Sta!fwriter

none
a fe
. .
If you have not VISIted the Coastal
Weight Room in the P.E. Center lately, ~~st
then you need to stop in. A cable *The.
cross-over and a pee deck are new
. Is thOIS wee k roun d'mg out th e to at
arnva
..
.
urv
major eqUlptment overall the weIght DO
room has recieved in the last six TE
month ~. Al 0 new this emester are a
tair clim er and a PreCor EFX which door
. I
' movement.
a eqd
Imu
ates a runnmg
Spons clubs are heading into un- ~oo,
charted territory for the Department ~~
of Campus Recreation Lacross and roo
swim clubs have started practicing ~oa
.
~oas
while the w men's soccer club has a
Th
1-1 record with a los to onh Caro-,... er
lina and a win over UNC Wilmington. ~oa
lOU
Angela Murphy, a name you rec- L,
.
.
h
f
h
,Vlor
ogmze 10 t e sports page 0 t e ~
Chanticleer, i being mentioned for J h 0
omething other than her running td e
prowe '. She is Campus Recreation' Ib'u e
er
Employee of the Month for September. Congratulation Anglea!
port
Recognition for Creative Intramural Team Name goe to the Ask
Kicken' Chicken , a flag football
team. Honorable mention goe to the
FIre Ant entered in tntramural
waterpolo.

Fire Ants: 2-0, Sigma Phi Ep ilon: 10, Tau Kapp Epjlon: 1-0, The Real Deal:
0-0, Phi Kappi Phi: 0-2, Phi Kappa Alpha: 0-2

Photo b) Kit Kadlec

Kit Kadlec

Campus
Recreation
Update

Sand Volleyball:
Pool A

race where we ve had all seven girls
run their race," she said. "We all need
to run the race of our lives."
Funnan's course is where nationPhoto by Kit Kadlec
als will be held this year. The race
gave the team a good measure of what Stuart Riddle battles a UMBC
they will probably see if they return defender in a recent match.
later this year. The race this past . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
weekend held some All-American
"""
runners from last year, some of which
Williams defeated. ''I'm still kind of After a questionable call, a Coastal
amazed at some of the girls I am run- fan at a recent soccer home game
ning with," said Williams.
yelled a comment at the game's
As her own name becomes more referee, Chuck Hodge. Upset about
the heckler, Hodge asked Coastal
known, Williams says she is becomcoach Dermot McGrane to find the
ing more comfortable on the courses.
fan and make him leave the
"I don't let a lot of pressure get to
"h
'd
"
I
'
.
premises.
When McGrane anme, s e SaI. enJoy runnmg more
this year than I did last year. I feel swered that he had no clue who the
more like a part of the team."
fan was, Hodge countered, "either
If Coastal doesn't get an at-large he goes or I want everyone out of
bid to nationals, they will need to fin- here!" The heckler was never
ish in the top 2 teams at the district found, but a fan who was already
tournament. Last year the team fin- leaving took the blame so the game
ished third at district.
could continue.

'r'hey s"l·d ,·t.....

O'Leary: 7-1, Phi Kappa Phi I: 7-1,
Phi Kappa Alpha-Gold: 5-3, rorthern
Players: 3-5
~

Sigma u: 7-0, A k Kickin' Chicken : 5-2, Phi Kappa Alpha-Gamet: 4-3,
Sigma Phi Epsilon: 4-3

'jlag 'jootball:
Division I - Coastal
Deliquents: 4-1, Phi Kappa Alpha
Gold: -l,~eShogunCong: 3-1, Sigma
Nu: 2-2, Tau Kappa Epsilon: 1-3
Divi ion 1 - Carolina
Phi Kappa Alpha Garnet: 2-0,
Warpack: 2-0, Sigma Phi Epsilon: 2-1,
Ask Kicken' Chickens: 2-1, Phi Kappa
Phi: 0-3, Yankees:0-3
Division II
-Ask Kicken' II: 3-1, Dark Hor es: 31, The Real Deal: 3-1, Bombers: 2-2, The
Shockers: 1-3, Phi Kappa Alpha-White:
0-4.
Women's Division
PhI Sigffri Sig: 3-1, Gamma Girl: 21, Midnight Marauders: 2-1, Slick Chicks:
1-2, Grease Lightning: 0-3.
results as of October 9
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Soccer team loses
for first time at home
The following is a survey of 88 Coastal students given on Oct. 9-10:

WOULD YOU LIKE COASTAL TO HAVE A FOOTBALL TEAM?
yei-75%
no-9%
don't care-l_ %
HOW MANY GAMES WOULD YOU GO TO IF COASTAL HAD A
FOOTBALL TEAM?
none- < 1 %
a few-25%
1 I most-48%
ate Y'all-~ %
cable *The percentages above show that 89% of the students sal'd th ey wou ld go
new fo at least a few of the games. Yet 86% of Sfudents reported'm La'
st lssue ,s
the survey said they haa )et to go to a Coastal sporting event.
. too YOU THINK SUPPORT OF CURRE T COASTAL SPORTS
t SiX rEAMS IS:
area
which oor-5 %
adequate- , %
good-:%
un- don't know-2S %
~WOULD YOU ATTEND MORE SPORTING EVE TS IF:
~n Coastal had better team -2 ~ %
cmg
20astal had better facilities to watch the games-32 %
has a
There was better attendance by other Coastal students-4 D %
CaroCoastal played better opponents at home-23 %
You personally had more time to go to such events-S7%
rec-~6'
'.c
,vlOre promotIOns were done at the sportmg
event lor t 0he'In atten danceo f the u %
. (more schooI spmt,
" be tter announcements, sports In
. the
.for"
vther suggestIOn
mng
. ,1ude)-L. ~
on I'here is nothing that would make me want to go to more/any Coastal
'porting event -~ %

Chanticleer Player
of the Issue

Kurey has perhaps been the
soccer team's most consls ant
player in his two years here. He
has yet to miss a start in his time at
Coastal. Lately, Kurey has been
addmg to his lead in assists on the
team with five in t e past four
games.

Prowse has been on a tear
la e y in perhaps he las season.
She has been selected Big South
Player of the eek twice alread
thiS year. In the past two games
she has had 42 I s 37 d gs and 6
blocks. She IS deflna e y n the
running for Big South Player of the
Year at thiS 0 n

With
Coastal Carolina
University Calling Car S
You Can Have More
Cash for the Weekend.

,

Plus ••.

Alpha
Sigma

• You'll enjoy a terrific long distance service from your
residence hall with no monthly fees or minimums - just
great savings!
• You'll receive a free calling card for your use when away
from your residence hall.
• Let your parents pick up the tab for all your calls home with
DialHome, or better yet, for all your long distance calls!
For DialHome information, call customer service.

So start saving today... ca 1

1-800-7
© 1997. MCI Telecommunications Corporation. All RiQhts Reserved.
lonQ Distance callinQ is provided by MCI Telecommunications Corporation
under the proqram of campusMCI ....
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w ya
Jennifer Coffin
Staff writer

tures will produce male hatchlings.
After havmg completed the relocation, or just finding a natural nest, volunteers must place a wire mesh net over the top of the nest This net insures
protection from the many predators, including ghost crabs, foxes, raccoons,
red ants, and even people. A sign IS po 'ted that marks the Loggerhead sea
turtle nesting site and tells that if disturbed, a huge fine will be impo ed.
The sea turtle eggs have a 60 day incubation period, after which volunteers wait for the "nest drop. ' A "nest drop" is when the ve top of the nest
caves in and indicates the eggs are hatching. The sand
is moved around and allows the babies to climb out and
begin theIr journey to their ocean home.
The volunteers mu t wait for a penod of 3 days
for the hatching to finish naturally. The
~"lin1tlf'~ hatch in sets, not all at once. An average
nest may include as many as 120 eggs,
:~_.~~:.~~_d they are all layered in the
nest cavity. ThIS is the

The moon shine brightly,
catching the glistening grains of sand.
Suddenly the grains begin to move
and out of the sand, a tiny ea turtle
emerges. Then another, and another,
and another. Soon at least 20 baby
sea turtles are making their way
down the beach, navigating
their way toward the ocean.
These babie have one thing on
their minds tonight, reaching
their ocean home. In these long
and possibly dangerous journeys, a baby sea turtle is destined to reach their ocean home
on their own. However, volunteers involved in the sea hn·t h>,·:'lII!iI~·
project from Coastal Carolina University are assiting the sea turtles in
reaching their de tination.
The LoggerheadSea Turtle
Project at Waites I land is a 4 year old
project conducted by the Department of Natural Resources, who decided the area needed
monitering because of the sea turtle nesting activity. Dr. Eric Koepfler, project leader, recruits vo unteers for the nestmg eason, which run
from May through October. During thl
time, volunteer walk along the
beach, u ually during high tide. In
earch of female ea turtle track .
Once having found these track',
they follow them to a ne ting site.
Volunteers search for these sites
from May to Augu t.
There arc two type of
tracks that volunteers come
acros. The In-tracks are the
tracks sea turtles make as they come
up onto the beach. The Out-track are ju t
the opposite, in which tho e are made as they return to the ocean.
The female sea turtles lay their eggs around the cycle of the moon
and tides, in which they seem to prefer to nest during a full moon
arId a high tide. These conditions give the turtles Ie s beach space
for them to walk from the ocean.
When volunteers follow the tracks, it leads them to a "body
pit" in the sand, which is a sand indentation made by the female
turtle as she makes her nest. In this "body pit", the volunteers
use a special tool, resembling a probe, to poke at the sand
and locate the nest cavity. This nest cavity looks much like
an inverted lightbulb and may also be armlcngth's deep.
The female ea turtle1s back flippers determine how deep
her nest is, in which she uses them to dig up the sand in
laying her eggs.
After having found the nest cavity, volunteers determine the safety of the location of the nest. Many
factors may bring harm to the ne t and prevent the sea
turtles from hatching. Such factors include being close
to high tide lines, which would cause flooding of the
nest, and being near vegetation, which may lead to weed

roots wrapping around the eggs and suffocating them.
After this determination of affecting factor , the volunteers then decide to
keep the nest in its natural location or to relocate it to a safer one.
In the relocation of a nest, volunteers must be careful in digging up the
sand and removing the eggs. When placing the eggs in the new nest, they
must remember to replace the eggs the exact same way as they were removed
them from the natural nest.
The temperature of the eggs will determine the sex of the sea turtle. The
hotter temperature will produce female hatchlings, and the colder tempera-

•

erow
ing the 3 day period, it gives the turtles an chance to hatch out on their own.
After the :3 day period, the volunteers dig up the nest cavity. In recording
data, they will count the already hatched egg shells, the eggs that didn't hatch
at all, as wen as any dead and alive baby sea turtles·: Those that did not hatch
at all, may have died early or late in development.
The baby ea turtles found till in the ne t cavity, are picked up by trained
volunteers and placed only a few feet from the ne t site. The tunle mu t
make their journey to the ocean on their own. This is a vital part of their
survi val and life. If this is disturbed, the sea turtles orientation may be 10 t.
Everyone is reminded that if they find a baby sea turtle making its way towards the ocean. leave it alone and allow him to make it on its own. Although it seems as though you would be helping the turtles, the truth of
the matter is that the sea turtle would become greatly lost and
confu ed and may never sun· ve.
Baby sea turtles mo tly hatch in the
evening, when there is Ie daylight. In making their way toward the ocean, it i believed
that the baby sea turtles are guided by the light
of the moon's reflection on the ocean
water.
This year, there are more nests than
there have ever been, at least 14 have
been accounted for. The most eggs that
have been found in a nest cavity this
year, has been about 153, with only 7
which didn't hatch. Waites Island is the only
true place for Loggerhead sea turtle to be able
to nest, since they can not lay eggs on the
developed beaches elsewhere.
As many people visit Waites Island

there are reminders to be aware of ea
turtle and their ne ts. In finding a
Loggerhead, or any sea turtle ne t, do
not di turb it. Anything may affect the hatchmg of the baby ea
turtle and
their rate of survival. AI 0, if you
come aero baby
a turtle making their way towards the ocean, do not
touch them, pick diem up, or
even take picture With fla hbulb .
Any and all of the e factor will
Al 0, if you encounter a female ea
Impact the rate of urvival ofthe baby ea turtle .
on the beach, leave her alone also. The e turtle
will nap at you if you are in naping distance of their head. If you find a dead sea turtle, or anything that relate , please contact the
Deorutment of Natural Resources or S.C.U.T.E. ( outh Carolina United Turtle Enthu ia t). The ea
turtles are heavily protected by the state and huge fine are impo ed.
As this nesting season draw to an end, the project will soon be in need of some dedicated volunteers for the next sea on. If you are interested in helping out with the project, please contact Dr. Eric
Koepfler in the Marine Science Dep'artment.
On Friday, Oct. ) Oth, the thirteenth nest of fourteen wa opened up by volunteers. Inside thi ne t,
15 alive baby sea turtles were found, as well as about 118 egg shell. All the baby sea turtle were let
go to make their way to the ocean. The sea turtles hatched on the beache of Waites Island will return to the
same beach to lay their own eggs.
As the Loggerhead sea turtle project continues, volunteers will always be needed. The project begin
May, and training will be proVIded for interested volunteers.
The continuation of this
project will promote the protection of the Loggerhead sea turtle
species. Waites Island is the
only environment avaiable for
the turtles to nest on. Protection of the environment is important in th e protection of the
species as well.

Coastal students examining a sea turtle nest on Waites Island.
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Gamma Phi Beta & Sigma Phi Epsilon help raise money
for the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
Pleshette Greggs
Staff writer

The National Lee Denim Day was
an organized effort by a group of organizations across America and
Canada who agreed to join together
against breast cancer by participating
in a national fund raiser to aide research efforts. Here at CCU Chris
Martin, Admin. Assistant to the Provost, directed and coordinated the
campus activities.
The campus activities included a
donation drive to raise funds for the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation- the largest private funder
of research and education dedicated
solely to breast cancer. As each donator contributed five dollars or more
they received a pink ribbon, the nation symbol for the'bgJlt against
breast cancer, to wear as a visible sign
of their support. Later in the course
of the events door prizes were
awarded to individual's whose names
were drawn from a bowl of ticket
purchasers.
With the approval of the
university's president, Dr. Ingle, all
administrators, faculty, staff and students were encouraged to wear any
brand of their best denim jeans to
school on Friday October 10, 1997
to show their support of the national
fi ht a ainst breast cancer.

On Friday October 10, 1997 CCU
celebrated the survival of seven wonderful women who battle against
breast cancer. The heroines, faculty
or staff, include Jackie Gmuca, Vickie
Gardner, Gayle Skipper, Sarah
Rabon, Linda Palm and Katie
Schlick. The women and the closes
member of their personal support
group were publicly honored in the
Spadoni Park. Each survivor and her
closest supporter were called to the
front of the group which had gathered to receive a flower as a token of
the love that was being shown for
them.

''First of all they are
not as familiar with your
breasts as you should be
and also most likely they
are not feeling your
breasts for examination
purposes"
Ms. Dodee Harper, Family Nurse
Practitioner, Med Plus Urgent CareFamily Clinic, Surfside Beach, and
other nursing staff were on hand to
speak about the medical facts which
relate to breast cancer. According to
a breast cancer question and answer
pamphlet compiled by James E.
Turek, MD and Dorothy Harper, FNP

Spirit award won
,three years straight

and distributed by Med Plus Family
Clinic- Urgent Care some risks which
relate to breast cancer are as follows ....
*All women are at risk.
*If you have a family history of
breast cancer i.e. if your mother or
sister had it, your risk for experiencing breast cancer is increased.
*80% of all breast cancer victims
will not have a family history.
*Women who have children before age 30 will be at lower risk for
experiencing breast cancer.
*Obesity increases one's risk for
breast cancer
*Several studies have shown that
smoking decreases the chances of
surviv~ng breast cancer once diagnosed.
*The use of birth control pills does
not increase a woman's risk of getting breast cancer.
The need for proper self breast
examinations was discussed with urgency. Harper stressed the importance of becoming very familiar with
the way your own breast feels. Even
though the breast is a lumpy mass
many unfamiliar lumps have been
detected through the self breast exam.
She also stressed that you are never
to you to begin to exam your breast.
"You should never rely on your
partner's feeling of your breast as a
valid self exam" Harper warned.
"First of all they are not as familiar
with your breast as you should be and
also most likely they are not feeling
your breast for examination purposes"
Harper stressed that the clinical
Breast exam be conducted at least
once every three years if a woman is

Photo by BJ Ringdahl

Women who have survived breast cancer were given pins during the program, benefiting the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
between the ages of 20-40. And the as well as specific questions about
self breast exam should be conducted breast cancer. The nurses from Med
at least once per month, one week Plus -Care were on hand to share the
before the onset of the menstrual extra infomiation.
cycle. Although usually administered
CCU's participation in the Lee
to women over the age of 40, the national Denim Day was a great sucmammogram can pick up a lump two cess. It is always wonderful to disyears before a self breast exam is even cover that even in a busy world indiable to detect it.
viduals will still unite for a great
Special thanks goes to Joelle cause to support one another. Who
Budenas and the members of Gamma . said we couldn't love our neighbor
Phi Beta as well as Peter Green and as we love ourself?
the members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
for all of their hard work and dedicated support on the Lee National
Denim Day.
Words of love and support were
rendered for three of the previou Iy
mentioned surVIvors of breast cancer
Eleanor Lloyd
who were unable to attend the celGuest writer
ebration due to previously cheduled
doctor's appointments.
The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma
A special moment of silence was would like to extend a congratulations
offered for Beverly Harris who lost to all the new members.
her fight with breast cancer.
We proudly extend a welcome to
Both women and I)1en stayed af- new sisters: Wendy Braun, Jennifer
ter the presentation to ask personal Bowers, Christina Brown, Jennifer
Cox. Jennifer Cuomo, Laura Ekback,
Mandy Elek. Christy Fullmer, Sta y
Gabel1a Courtney Garre, Lu ie
Haynes, Mistie Hopkms: Holly
Jacobe, Sherri Jaques, Maria Pree,
Elizabeth Sheely, Eydie Smith,
Amanda Suter, Jaimie Thomp on,
fast, lunch, an 18 hole golf game, and Nicole Vought, Michelle Atwood, and
golf cart rental. We will also be raf- Elizabeth Riley. We are looking forfling off a great golf weekend get- ward to new member initiation being
away package. Raffle tickets are $25. sometime around Thanksgi ing.
You can see any Gamma for tickets. Good Luck and Congratulations.
For more information about the golf
This past Saturday the members
tournament, you can contact Leslie of Tri-Sigma joined the community
Politi.
in volunteering for Habitat For HuWe and Sigma Phi Epsilon would manity in Pawleys Island.
like to thank everyone for supportHabitat for Humanity is a non
ing the Breast Cancer Foundation and profit organization that helps lower
also for contributing to the Princess income families build homes, providDiana Fund.
ing interest free loans. The experiWe all had a lot of fun participat- ence was a bonding one. It brought
ing in intramural flag football. We're our sisterhood closer and helped build
very excited about the upcoming in- team working skills.
tramural sports. So far this semester
Upcoming events include The
has been great, and we are looking Heart Walk, Jump Rope for Heart,
forward to it getting even better.
and the AIDS Walk.

Gamma Phi Beta to
hold golf tournament
Photo by Beth Roddick

ekes display award winning spirit at Heart Walk this past Saturday,
Donnie Jones
Guest writer

Amid a chorus of military-style
cadences and a near ftrst place finish, the brothers and candidate
members of Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity captured the American
Heart Association's "Most Spirited" award for the third year in a
rowat the Association's annual
HeartWalk.
It was the ftrst of many upcoming community service projects by

the Tekes, and we raised neari~'
$400.00 to benefit the research and
treatment of heart disease. Almost
80,000.00 total was raised by the
various teams participating in the
three mile walk. In what has become a yearly tradition, we raced
ahead of the crowd to the half-way
mark and back to the finish line
where both pledges and brothers
raced into the surf. We would like
to thank everyone who sponsored
us in our efforts to ain in the research and prevention of heart disease.

Erika Rodriguez
Guest writer

After a very successful Fall Rush,
Gamma Phi Beta welcomed 16 new
members into our sisterhood. They
are Kellie Burke, Christy Deleon,
Carrie Dettra, Allison Furrar, Brent
Glen, Julie Hagan, Katherine
Johnson, Melissa Kern, Karen
Lowder, Collen Mannion, Tara
Rhoten, Michelle Robinson, Jessica
Tansey, Danielle Tufto, Billie Jo
Weekly, and Amanda Yerkes.
The third annual Gamma Phi Beta
golf tournament is being held October 19th at the Indigo Creek Golf
Club. The registration fee will be $50
per person. This fee includes break-

Bonding
experience
for Tri-Sigmas
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Is it cruelty to pe s
your pocket, or is t
Hansel Varn
Staff Writer

They're here. From Toy -R-Us
to Wa1-mart, from Belk to con enience stores. They're every where.
They come in a variety of pecies,
breeds, styles and colors and they go
by many names. I'm talking about
the virtual pet and it has become the
pet rock of the 90's. Unlike the pet
rock of the -70's though, the e pet are
a little more interactive.
Virtual pets originated in Japan
about a year ago. They were created
by a 31 year old woman named Aki
Maita. Aki Maita works for the toy
company Bandai. She named the toy
Tamagotchi ("tom-ah-got-chee").
Tamagotchi has two translations:
"Lovable Egg" or ."Egg + Watch".
Essentially Tamagotchi' are a game.
The g~al is to keep your virtual pet

alive and well.
Typically the virtual pets are egg
shaped plastic with an LCD di play,
small peaker and a varying amount
of small button . They are about the
size of car alarm tran mitter and have
key chains attached for afe keeping.
The pet lets the owner know when
it need something by beeping and
displaying an icon corre ponding
with its need in the LCD display that
is beside the small button .
The owner pu he the correct buttons for whatever the pet needs and
all is well. The average life-span for
the Tamagotchi is 10-1 day; however, should you neglect your pet it
virtually "die "and then reincarnates
so you can try again.
Since Tamagotchi' were so su ce sfu1 in Japan, Bandai. marketed
theirtoy here in the U.S., where it ha
been an overnight success. ot to be

ee

outdone. other toy companie began
producing their own virtual pets.
Playmates Toys calls their virtual pets
•• ano pals" and Tiger Electronic
calls their ver ion "Giga Pets
On the internet there ha e been
many new web ites created by the
owners of the e pets. There are even
e eral pages set up as adopuon agencies for u ed pets. There are al 0
pages that have on-line virtual pets
that are created using the ja a computing language.
Although virtual pets in their elfcontained form are new, the concept
i not. Vmual pets have been around
for a few years in the form of software that is installed on a computer.
They behave like a screen aver, coming on when the user is idle at the
computer. The u er can also "call"
their pet to feed it or play ith it.
Theye 'en misbeha e and will appear
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GOLF CLASSIC
SUNDAY, OCT. 19TH
$SO/PLAYER
INDIGO CREEK GOLF
COURSE
ALSO, RAFFLE TICKETS ON SALE-$25aOO
SEE ANY GAM~A GIRL fOR DETAILS
THE GRAND PRIZE LS A ~DAY - 3 .. NIGHT
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With the overwhelming u
of the e virtual pets threatemn to
even dethrone the popular Beenie
Babie as th number on ellmg to
in America there' no telling ho
long their populari wi]] continu .
It i pre umed 't will go
a
of the Pet Rock, but with each eneration of virtual pet beconung mor
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